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Vt. can’t forget Sawyer case

WEATHER

High 32
Low 5

By PATRICK MCARDLE
STAFF WRITER

SPORTS

Raider romp
Rutland High School
trampled Mount Anthony,
70-39 in Marble Valley
League boys basketball.
B1

Jack Sawyer may never have
actually tried to follow through
on the school shooting at Fair
Haven Union High School that
police said he was planning,
but the possibility of what
might have happened continues to have repercussions a
year after Sawyer was arrested.
S a w y e r, w h o w a s l i v i n g
in Poultney a year ago, was
charged with four felonies in
February 2018 — two counts of
aggravated attempted murder,

one count of first-degree
attempted murder and one
count of aggravated assault
with a weapon.
The case may have attracted
extra attention because it
became public within days
of the shooting at Marjory
Stoneman Douglas High
School in Parkland, Florida,
that killed 17 people.
By August, the charges
against Sawyer were apparently moved to family court,
the records of which are confidential. Court officials never

made a public statement about
whether the case had been
moved to family court, but on
a date when Sawyer’s case was
scheduled to be heard, a listing
of cases posted outside family
court included one for “J.S.”
By that time, based on a decision by a three-member panel
of the Vermont Supreme Court
that said Sawyer couldn’t be
held without bail because there
was no evidence he planned
to carry out his alleged plans,
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Jack Sawyer appears in Rutland criminal court
See Sawyer, page A7 in April.

BUSINESS

Solar boost
A Vt. organization goes
90-percent solar, thanks
to 258 photovoltaic solar
panels recently installed. B4

PERSPECTIVE

Not a show
The State of the Union
message shouldn’t be a
show. It needs to be an
occasion of accountability
and serious thought. C5
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From left, Linn Ljungemo and Kylie Mackie pose in Glenbrook Gymnasium at Castleton University in Castleton on Friday.

VT. ARTS

CU skiers save fellow GS racer
By KATE BARCELLOS
STAFF WRITER

Opera, locally
Opera Company of Middlebury will celebrate local
composer Jorge Martín
in a special concert next
weekend.
D1

LOTTERY

CASTLETON — Castleton University is home to more than 2,100
Spartans. Among them are two
snow angels who managed to save
the life of a wounded skier with
some quick thinking and emergency medical knowledge.
On Superbowl Sunday, the Spartans skiers were going head to head
with the Babson Beavers. Castleton
junior Kylie Mackie and senior
Linn Ljungemo had just finished

their first giant slalom runs late in
the morning.
“It started out like a very normal
day would. The weather was a little
iffy, but we tried not to think too
much about that,” Ljungemo said.
Mackie and Ljungemo served as
gatekeepers for the men’s team.
In the first round, Castleton’s Paul
Rechberger and Logan Mackie
made the Top 5 before Babson
freshman Victor Wiacek, a longtime friend of Mackie’s, took his
place at the gate.

“It was a normal gatekeeping
day,” Mackie said. “I had my coffee
and my cup of fruit ... we saw Victor coming ... he kind of just fell. It
looked like nothing.”
But Wiacek’s ski popped off
halfway down the run, and his
momentum brought him over the
ski, causing the sharp edge to slice
deep into the outside of his left
thigh.
“We thought nothing of it (at
first), and then we heard screaming,” Mackie said. “My dad was

screaming for a tourniquet.”
Wiacek said he remembers every
minute of the crash, and didn’t
immediately realize he was injured.
“My boot popped out, and the ski
glided a few yards ahead of me and
came to a stop on its side,” Wiacek
said. “My body was out of balance,
and I was on one ski, so it carried
me over it.”
Wiacek said he slid straight into
the arms of his childhood ski coach,
See Skiers, page A6

 FEB. 15, 2019 DRAWS
Midday: 8-0-6 and 4-8-3-1
Evening: 8-5-4 and 7-6-8-0
New York State
6-1-6LS13 and 4-5-8-0 LS17

TAKE THE BAIT

Trump tests his
power, declares
US emergency
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Rob Steele, of Tom’s Bait & Tackle, loads a bucket full of shiner bait fish at the store
Friday afternoon. Steele said this weekend is expected to be busy because of Lake
Bomoseen’s Ice-Fishing Derby.

Clarendon eyes pot sales ban
By KEITH WHITCOMB JR.
STAFF WRITER

CLARENDON — The
town is researching an
ordinance that would ban
commercial marijuana
sales, should the Legislature
ever legalize a regulated
marijuana market.
“As commercialization of
marijuana goes to our Legislature, the day is probably
going to come — I hope it
doesn’t — but it’s probably

going to come where folks
will, they’re going to (open)
marijuana stores, pot shops,
whatever the hell you want
to call them, and start
selling it to people,” said
resident Art Peterson at a
Select Board meeting Monday. “And I strongly feel we
should have an ordinance
in town to ban those types
of places, as we’ve talked
before.”
The board ultimately

voted 3-0, with two memb e r s a b s e n t , t o a u t h orize Peterson to head a
three-person committee
that would research and
draft an ordinance banning
the commercial sale of marijuana in Clarendon.
“I do have some people
in mind,” Peterson said in
a phone interview Friday,
though he said he hasn’t
See Sales ban, page A6

WASHINGTON — Defiant
in the wake of a stinging budget defeat, President Donald
Trump on Friday declared
a national emergency at the
U.S.-Mexico border, moving
to secure more money for his
long-promised wall by exercising a broad interpretation
of his presidential powers
that is certain to draw legal
challenges.
In his emergency proclamation, Trump painted a
dark picture of the border
as “a major entry point for
criminals, gang members
and illicit narcotics” and one
that threatens “core national
security interests.” Overall,
though, illegal border crossings are down from a high of
1.6 million in 2000.
His declaration instantly
transformed a contentious
policy fight into a foundational dispute over the separation of powers enshrined
in the Constitution, spurring
talk of a congressional vote
to block Trump and ensuring that the president and
Democrats will continue
fighting over the border wall

in Congress, the courts and on
the campaign trail.
It triggered outrage from
Democrats, unease among
some Republicans and flew in
the face of years of GOP complaints that President Barack
Obama had over-reached in
his use of executive authority.
Trump signed the declaration to justify diverting billions
of federal dollars from military
construction and other purposes after Congress approved
only a fraction of the money
he had demanded. The standoff over border funding had
led to the longest government
shutdown in history. To avoid
another shutdown, Trump
reluctantly signed a funding
bill Friday that included just
$1.4 billion of the $5.7 billion
he had demanded for the wall.
Trump announced the
declaration in a 50-minute
Rose Garden news conference
that included a long preamble about his administration’s accomplishments.
He jousted with reporters
and delivered a prediction
about the fate of the order
as it winds its way through
the legal system before
See Trump, page A7

